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June 2015

We often hear that, the end of one thing is just the beginning of another. It is once again hard to
believe that another school year has come to an end and that we are gearing up for what I
hope for all, is a fun-filled summer vacation. For some of us, the end of this school year sees
us moving onto a new journey next year; whether it be the joy of retirement for some staff, the
anticipation of moving to a new school for other staff and students, or preparing for college,
university or the workplace. Regardless of where any of us are going, you can be sure that
these new beginnings will be filled with both excitement and trepidation – just like that very first
day of school in September for all of our new Huskies, Otters, Beavers, Hornets and the young
Husky pups of Coe Hill!
This school year has brought our NHHS Huskies another set of great experiences that we have
placed in our memory banks and will one day be great stories! We have seen students and
teams move onto Bay of Quinte, COSSA and OFSAA in sports and come home with metals
and personal bests. Many of our athletes received awards and recognition for this year’s
accomplishments at our year-end athletics assembly that was held on June 3rd. We have also
seen student’s like Tori Wilkins and Alex Mighton have their artwork showcased and receive
high recognition. Our Improv team travelled to Kingston to the annual Improv games where
they performed very well and made their coaches proud. We are very proud of each of our
Huskies for their participation, dedication and efforts. As always, we encourage all of our
Huskies to be involved next year. Being involved helps each of us develop and make our
school experiences the best they can be, and to top it off, you get House points for doing so!
Speaking of House points, once again this year, there was a race to the finish line to see who
would come out on top. While Earth tried really hard, we just could not defeat Water who held
onto their lead in the final show down at the year-end assembly. Wind took third and Fire kept
their embers burning and took fourth. Good luck to all the houses next year as you work to take
the title of House Champions!
Have a great summer Huskies and good luck in September. As you enter
the doors, you will be welcoming Mr. Steve Bereza, Mr. Adam Palmer, Ms.
Jennifer Carroll and Ms. Annie Stringer back to the building as they take
on teaching roles in: LSP, PLP, French and English.
You will also be welcoming, Mr. Wayne Stewart to the building as your
new Vice Principal. Please give them all a warm Husky howl as they work
to help make your year, one of your best!
Good luck Huskies, have an earth-shattering 2015-2016 school year!

Life at NHHS

J.E.D.I. New York Trip
The J.E.D.I. program continues to evolve at NHHS as members took part in another
fantastic year full of learning. Semester two activities have included several curriculum
activities, a viewing of the highly acclaimed documentary “I Am”, the much anticipated
educational tour of New York City and a year-end wrap up visit from M.P. Darryl
Kramp. Our fourth year of the program has been extremely rewarding and feedback
from students through their cultural reports has been very encouraging. The fall will
see the introduction of a new platoon of higher order thinkers and future NHHS
leaders. Mr. Rumleski and Mr. Dostaler look forward to welcoming all new members.
Have a great summer everyone!

And the Winner is….
Husky House Points Final 2015
WATER
15428
points

TAKES
IT

11691
points

ALL!
12501
points

12971
points

Thanks to Mrs. Witt Water House Captain and unforgettable leader!!
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Life at NHHS

Science is Beautiful
Alex Mighton wins second place in the 3rd annual “Science is Beautiful” National Arts Contest!
This contest, run by Let’s Talk Science at Queen’s University, aims to encourage students to
portray science in an artistic light. In the words of the judging committee:
“Science is usually portrayed as cold, clinical, and calculating, as the pursuit of objective
truths and facts, oblivious and dismissive towards concepts such as beauty or emotion.
This couldn’t be farther from the truth! Although science, by its nature, strives to remain
objective in its quest for understanding, it also gives us a wonderful and awe-inspiring
window into the beauty of the natural world, in all of its intricacies and subtleties, and to
the elegance and complexity of the universe.”
Students from across the nation were invited to submit works of art that include either
content or media that have a basis in a scientific concept. Each work of art was accompanied
by a description by the artist of the scientific concept and the media chosen. Here is what Alex
had to say about her painting “Nebula”:
“This painting is of a double helix nebula located at the center of our milky way galaxy.
It was first observed from NASA's Spitzer Space Telescope and stretches 80 light years in
length. The magnetic forces in the middle of the galaxy have twisted a nebula into this
double helix shape similar to the shape of DNA. The double helix shape is often seen in
biological forms and has not been observed in the cosmos until now. The gas and dust
that make up the strands of the nebula require a rotating body, strong magnetic fields
and the right position to end up forming this type of nebula. Most nebulae are
composed of hydrogen, carbon, nitrogen, and iron. Many of these elements are also
found in the structure of the DNA, the blueprint for life. The atoms that make up the
human body and comprise life on our earth all came from celestial objects like the
double helix nebula. The fundamental ingredients needed for life and this beautiful
nebula all came from exploded stars. Everything in the universe is interconnected and
that's what makes science beautiful.”
“The painting displays a double helix nebula with gas and dust following magnetic field
lines. This artwork uses organic lines to create shape and flowing movement. Movement is
also created in the piece by swirling lines and by flowing lines in common directions to guide
your eyes. The acrylic painting has the element of asymmetrical tension created by the
twirling lines barely contained on the canvas. Although randomly placed, these lines keep
the overall design anchored by directing the viewer's attention to the focus object rather
than off the image. A sense of freedom and movement is established by the off-balance
artwork. The consistency and repetition of colours brings the element of pattern.”
Two other NHHS students also submitted works to the contest. Amarveer Lubana created a digital collage
“Photosynthesis” and Diane Scott produced an acrylic / newsprint collage on canvas “Iceberg”. The
winning entries can be viewed at:

http://outreach.letstalkscience.ca/queensu/news -and-events/item/science-isbeautiful.html)
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Life at NHHS

N.E.R.D.S.
This is it! NERDS 2015 is wrapping up! We have had a really busy semester, starting
with some safety certifications, First Aid/CPR, GPS, WHMIS, Passport to Safety, Ice
Rescue, and Bear Safety just to name a few. We did a winter deer yard study,
worked at the local fish hatchery every week, stocked out the fingerlings in the
spring and completed a Spring Littoral Index Netting project. Winter Survival and
Search and Rescue Level 2 were important training for us. Early spring found us
working on a long-term maple syrup/climate change study. Early May brought a
week at a Fishing/Hunting Camp learning all sorts of outdoor skills. We acted as
guides and teaching assistants at the annual Forestry Day held in Madoc this year.
We also learned about the Ontario Benthos Biomonitoring Network protocol and
completed a cold water stream survey using it. There were many other fun and
useful learning activities too numerous to outline in detail. Below is a summary of
our many activities and the wonderful people who helped us out!
Standard First Aid/CPR - Colleen Baehre, Carl Ziebarth
National Greencheck GPS Certification - Colleen Baehre
Elk Visit: Joe Neuhold and Lana Minnie
Camp Wanakita - Camp Staff
Ice Rescue - Robb Eviss and staff of Paddlefoot
Swim Test – Heather Baehre
North Hastings Community Fish Hatchery - hatchery management and stocking - Ron
Bowman, Stan Loney, Steve Wilkins, John Ross, Terry Campbell, Dennis Brown, and
many other volunteers
Winter Deer Yard Study - Erin MacDonald, Jen Card, Glen Brethour, MNRF Bancroft
Animal Tracking and Traditional Spear Making - Ethan Huner, Algonquins of Ontario
Algonquin College Visit- college staff
Hockley Studios Buckskin Tanning and Model Making - Kevin Hockley, Kelly
Ohlschlager
Winter Survival - Ed White and Brian Kennedy, OPP
Maple Syrup Climate Change Study - Scott and Danny, Camp Can-Aqua
My Blueprint- Tracy Demianchuk, HPEDSB
Aquarium Trip- James Burbidge, Carl Ziebarth, Colleen Baehre
Fly tying and Fly Fishing- John Ross and Ron Bowman
White Lake Fish Culture Station- Tim Drew, MNRF
Pleasure Boat Operator Course: Colleen Baehre
Rockingham- Highlands Fish and Game Club, Mike and Diane, Joe Moore
SLIN Netting - Steve Lawrence, Glen Brethour, Erin MacDonald, MNRF
Forestry Day - Virginia deCarle, BAFIA and the Local Wood Initiative
Golf Tournament- Chrystal at Rivers Edge Golf Course
Turtle Walk and Endangered Species Presentation - Graham Cameron, MNRF
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Life at NHHS
N.E.R.D.S. con’t:
White Lake Fish Culture Station- Tim Drew, MNRF
Pleasure Boat Operator Course: Colleen
Baehre
Music
Matters at NHHS
Rockingham- Highlands Fish and Game Club, Mike and Diane, Joe Moore
So much has been happening in the Music Program at NHHS!
SLIN Netting
- Steve Lawrence, Glen Brethour, Erin MacDonald, MNRF
First- Virginia
of all, we
would BAFIA
like to and
thank
who Initiative
supported our Flower Bulb and Citrus Fruit
Forestry Day
deCarle,
theeveryone
Local Wood
fundraisers. Your support allows me, Mrs. Winmill, to provide opportunities and equipment to
Golf Tournament- Chrystal at Rivers Edge Golf Course
NHHS’s music students that are equal to those provided to students in larger schools in bigger towns
Turtle Walk
and
Endangered
Species Presentation
- Graham
MNRF
and
cities.
These opportunities
and equipment
help to Cameron,
build students’
confidence and faith in their
abilities.
OBBN Coldwater Stream Study – Leeyann Tomasini, Colleen Baehre, Carl Ziebarth
Search andA Rescue
- Doug
Isaak,
OSARVA,
EdisWhite,
Brendan
Hicks, that
OPPbrings all 66 instrumental music
new MASS
BAND
CLINIC
program
occurring
this semester
students
together
at the
time to create one MASSIVE concert band. We rehearse in the
Toronto ZooColleen
Baehre,
Carlsame
Ziebarth
cafeteria 4 times this semester to prepare for Remembrance Day, Holiday Concerts and for the
Fall ArrestChristmas
Course- Carl
Ziebarth
Assembly
in December. Participation in MASS BAND has seen excellent participation and
excitement
and
news–coverage
by ourand
local
papers. In addition, adult community members have
Fish and Game
Dinner
Set-up
Marie Schutt
volunteers
been joining us to give their support. At our December 12 MASS BAND CLINIC, famous Canadian
Hastings Centennial Manor Garden Clean-up - Nancy Mountney
trombonist, Alistair Kay, will be coming to play with our MASS BAND, as he will be at his cottage
Relay for Life
- Flo
nearSet-up
Bancroft
andVandermeer
wishes to contribute his expertise. This is a HUGE honour for our music program,
for our school, and for our town.

We wouldThe
alsoMASS
like toBAND
thank had
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of our
supported
the honour members
of performing
notcommunity
only at our who
school’s
Remembrance Day
our annualAssembly,
golf tournament
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by beingin hole
sponsors,
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to the
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Bancroft
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O Canada for
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Some
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were
able
to
wear
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band
capes
that
silent auction, and/or playing in our tournament. In addition, the followingthe Legion so
generously
donated sources
to the music
program many
years ago.
happen toorder):
have one of these
organizations
are constant
of expertise
and support
(in Ifnoyou
particular
capes in the back of a cupboard, please return it to NHHS so that today’s music students may benefit
Bancroft Area Stewardship Council, Bancroft Area Forest Industry Association, Bancroft
from their use during upcoming outdoor performances.
District Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry, North Hastings Community Fish
Hatchery, Trinity
Ontario
Woodlot
Chapter,
Ontario
Provincial
Thrower
and Association
Sara SwitzerBancroft
teamed-up
to playand
Lastthe
Post
and Reveille
for our school’s
Remembrance
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and not
at Birds
School’s
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Police Bancroft
Detachment.
We could
run Creek
NERDSPublic
without
you!Remembrance
Have a great
Thank
you,
ladies,
for
taking
on
this
challenge.
summer (and enjoy watching the school buses roll by on September 8 Mr. Ziebarth)!!!
Our holiday concerts, “Magical Season”, will take place on Tuesday and Wednesday, November 25
and 26 at 7 p.m. at the Village Playhouse in Bancroft. If your child takes a music class or is in the
choir, he or she has received a ticket order form. We will also be performing 7, one-hour concerts for
local elementary school children and NHHS students. Tickets are available from Harvest Moon, or
call NHHS at 332-1220 and ask for voicemail 2513 to order tickets.

LSP Year End Concert

for your
of the music
program
at NHHS.
The end ofThank
year you
concert
putongoing
on by support
Ms. Whitley's
Life Skill
Program
(LSP) will certainly
be remembered by many staff and
students. The LSP class put on an
amazing concert which showcased
loads of talent and featured several
outstanding performances. Cody
Lockwood and his classmates wrapped
things up with a beautiful song by
Green Day for Vice Principal Lynn
Andrews, who will be leaving for York
River Public School in the fall. Congrats
to the LSP class!
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News

Spare for Hair
Mrs. Kilpatrick and her daughter Brynn cut and donated their hair at this year’s
end-of-the-year assembly. The challenge was set out to homeroom classes to
bring in their “spare” change for the “hair” cuts. The homeroom class that
raised the most money got to elect someone to do the cut on stage and
received a pizza party as well. The staff and students at NHHS donated OVER
$750 which was donated to this year’s Relay for Life and the winning class was
Mrs. Kilpatrick’s Careers class who donated over $200. Mason Douglas was
the lucky student elected to cut Mrs. Kilpatrick’s hair and Kassidy Carns cut
Brynn’s hair. Mrs. Kilpatrick would like to shout out a huge thanks to all of
those who donated their change, but a special thanks needs to be given to
Megan Williamson who, after the assembly, cut her hair and will be sending it
in to the same organization as Mrs. Kilpatrick.

Nobody who ever gave his best regretted it.
George Halas

THE HUB
The NHHS HUB…
A NEW NHHS free store…
With our “Culture of Care” philosophy at NHHS, we are always working to inspire positive
Husky Spirit in every possible way!!
Beginning in September 2015, students, staff, families and friends of North Hastings High
School are invited to contribute to the caring, me to we Husky culture by donating clean, new
or gently used teen stuff!!
Be a part of a cool, new free store for students by bringing in clothing, shoes, caps, jewelry etc.
that may be taking up valuable closet space when it could help to brighten someone else’s
day!!
For more information please connect with our school CYC,
Wendy Fouts at wfouts@hpedsb.on.ca or 613 332 1220 x2138
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In the Know

NHHS Husky Cash Grab Fundraiser
May 29th - Ticket # A0805 - Cheryl Switzer - $500.00
May 28th - Ticket # A0178 - Karin Baschkowski - $50.00
May 27th – Ticket # A1586 - Christine Hattin - $ 100.00
May 26th - Ticket # A0364 - Alisha Cox- Husky Merchandise
May 25th – Ticket # A0862 - Cara Funk - $50.00
May 21st - Ticket # A0557- Eric Chandler - $75.00
May 20th - Ticket # 1350 - Valerie Switzer - Body system Pkg + 25.00
May 19th – Ticket # 1348 - Valerie Switzer - $50.00
May 15th – Ticket # A0417- Nancy White - $100.00
May 14th – Ticket # A0817- Kelly Hunter - $50.00
May 13th – Ticket # A0458 - B. Thompson - $75.00
May 12th – Ticket # A1201- Maggie Shannick - $100.00
May 11th - Ticket # A1592 - Jody McMillan - $50.00
May 8th – Ticket # 0185 - Marcella Christianson-Steeped Tea Basket + $25.00
May 7th – Ticket # A1313 - Ed Heusinkveld - $50.00
May 6th – Ticket # A0884 - Doug Isaak - $50.00
May 5th – Ticket # A1484 - Carson Freymond - $75.00
May 4th – Ticket # A1347- Valerie Switzer - Steeped Tea Basket + $25.00
May 1st - Ticket # A1269 - Adam Szelei - $100.00

Congratulations to all the Winners!
Thanks to all who purchased tickets to support our sports fields improvements. The
Husky Cash Grab made $ 3,780.00 in funds for the school.

Justin from Levesque Brothers Contracting (pictured right) was in to measure our
track. He drove in several stakes on the outside of our main field and he was able to
fit in a 403 meter track, which is really good news! We will need to create two sharp
corners on one end and bring in several loads of fill at the far end of the property,
but the project is possible.

Do the very best you can with what you have.
Theodore Roosevelt
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So Long

A la Prochaine!
Good-bye to Vice Principal Lynn Andrews, who has been part of our NHHs team since 1998. She
began as an English teacher before becoming a Vice Principal. Miss. Andrews will be moving to
York River Public School as VP in September. We value everything she has brought to the Huskies
and will miss her greatly. She will do great things at YRPS and we wish you all the best!
Good-bye to PLP teacher Kerrie Repic, who joined the NHHS team in February. Kerrie has taken a
position at Quinte Secondary School, closer to her home. We wish her all the best!
Good-bye to Michael Levesque who joined us in February as a French and English teacher. Mr.
Levesque is heading to PECI in September. Thanks for your help with our Mountain Biking Team
and Good luck !
Good-Bye to Andrew Edgar our LTO Student Success Teacher. You’ve done an
awesome job with our students .Thanks for all your coaching, we hope to see you back!
Finally we say good-luck to our Student Supervision Monitor Crystal Ladouceur as she goes on
maternity leave. The baby is due in July. Will it be a girl or a boy? We will have to wait to find out!
Congratulations and enjoy your time off with your new bundle of joy.

Happy Retirement
This year three of NHHS’s long time staff are retiring.
Educational Assistant Flo Vandermeer who has been at NHHS since 1991, will be
retiring. We thank Flo for her many years at NHHS assisting thousands of students.
She will be missed by all. Have fun working in your gardens!

Carl Ziebarth began his teaching career with the Huron County Board in
September 1981 and joined NHHS in September 1989. Carl taught in the NERDS
program and the Coop Program. An avid outdoorsman, he has provided his
students with skills and adventures they will never forget. Good Luck and may you
thoroughly enjoy retirement!

Linda Witt began teaching in Waterloo in September of 1985 and became a team
member at NHHS in September of 2000. Linda was a Math teacher with the
patience of a saint. She was also very involved with the Cross Country team and
our Mountain biking team. She always had an encouraging word for her students
and she will be missed by many. May you enjoy every day of your retirement. We
will miss your smile!
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So Long Miss Andrews
Well Husky family, what can I say….? It has been
quite a ride for me at N.H.H.S. over these past 18
years and I wouldn’t take a single one back!
N.H.H.S. truly has a caring culture and community
and while I am leaving N.H.H.S. this year, I am not
moving far. Next September I will begin my new
adventure at York River Public School and I am
excited to train our young Otters and teach them
how to morph and become the future generation
of Huskies!
This year has created memories for each of you as you move onto your next new
adventure; whether it be your next grade, your new job or your post-secondary
path. As you move onto the next phase of your life, I encourage each of you to
cherish each moment and be thankful for just how privileged we really are. While
life is not a game, we can certainly have fun playing as if it is one!
When life pitches you a curve ball, don’t duck or step back….reach, stretch and
swing- do everything you can to hit it out of the park! If you swing and miss, that’s
okay. Dust yourself off, and get ready for the next pitch! You are ready, and if you
think you are not quite ready, trust that with practice, you will be!
My years at N.H.H.S have thrown me a few curve balls, fast balls and I think I have
even been brushed back from the plate a few times. With the help and support of
some great administrators, staff and students however, we have all managed to hit
some home runs! Whether we approached each day one base at a time or whether
we cranked it out of the park, we have always been a great team and I have always
been able to count on all the players!
Thank you North Hastings Huskies for one of the best games of my life!

Welcome Mr. Stewart
NHHS welcomes Mr. Wayne Stewart from New Liskeard who will replace Miss Andrews as Vice Principal in
September. Mr. Stewart worked for 7 years as a Chemistry teacher at Kapuskasing High School and from
there he spent 2 years as Vice Principal at Timiskaming District High School. He is now in his 3rd and final
year as Vice Principal at New Liskeard Public School. To say that he is familiar with the Bancroft area is an
understatement. Mr. Stewart was a past student of NHHS. And his family still lives in the area. So a big
Welcome Back Husky!
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The Role of the Trustee
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Other Info

Think Indigenous at YRPS
Think Indigenous Day 2015 took place at YRPS on June 11th. HPEDSB Aboriginal
Coordinator Troy Maracle, along with YRPS staff, welcomed Tribal Vision from Six
Nations and numerous other First Nations educators, to North Hastings. In the
attached picture, you can see a Mohawk native dancer performing the Mustang Dance.
This very special day included numerous workshops such as: Lacrosse (also know as
tewaaraton in Mohawk), Anishnabee teaching, residential schools, Metis teaching,
medicine bags, faceless dolls and Haudenosaunee culture. YRPS Staff and students
were deeply engaged in rich cultural teachings throughout the day.
Ekosemaka everyone (Metis word meaning - until we meet again).

Character is like a tree and reputation like its shadow. The shadow is what we
think of it; the tree is the real thing.
Abraham Lincoln

In Memory of
Leon ( Leo) Joel Charbonneau
1940 - 2015
On May 16, 2015, former NHHS teacher Leo Charbonneau passed away following a short
battle with cancer. Leo began his teaching career at NHHS in 1968 after completing an
electrical apprenticeship with International Nickel in Sudbury, Ontario. At that time,
registered trades people were eligible to teach high school technical curriculum by
successfully completing a trades based competency exam. In the late 1960s, NHHS’s
vocational stream included welding, machining, auto mechanics, carpentry, drafting and
electricity. Leo taught electricity and drafting for 29 years, retiring in 1997.
Some of Leo’s memorable experiences at NHHS included annual student backcountry
camping trips to Algonquin Park, defending the Montreal Canadians through good times
and bad, success of the Home Basic program, long lasting friendships with colleagues
and students, and never having to pay for an oil change!!
Leo lead by example and had exacting standards, particularly with respect to conduct.
He had a reputation for discipline balanced with fairness that
was based on mutual respect. He instilled a level of excellence
in all students regardless of their academic standing. Leo loved
teaching and all its rewards. He was a gifted mentor who
believed in the potential of youth. Leo stayed in contact with
numerous students over the decades and was proud of their
varied accomplishments. His influence and positive impact
were exemplary.
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North Hastings High School
See you September 8th, 2015.
Have a safe and happy summer!

North Hastings High School
14-16 Monck St, Box 190
Bancroft, ON K0L 1C0
Phone: (613) 332-1220. . . .Fax: (613) 332-0978
Principal . . . . . . ....... ..... . . . . . . K. Dostaler
Vice-Principal . . . . . . ......... . . . L. Andrews
School Council Chair ....................C. Reynolds
Superintendent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J. Rogers
Trustee………………………………………..L. Kyle

Being the Difference at NHHS !

